Web Tracking System

A proven process for package receiving, chain of custody
and proof of delivery.
Package receiving, chain of custody and proof of delivery
Ensure important packages are received and delivered correctly with WTS Lite. Use the data entry
forms to collect information important to you. Capture an electronic signature for proof of delivery
using a signature pad or mobile device.
Provide better service
WTS Lite can send an email or text message to recipients when a package is received or at any
BASIC
ENHANCED
stage of the delivery process. For example,
WTS Lite can send an email on receipt of a package on
ULTIMATE
first delivery attempt and when delivered. You can customize up to three statuses
to match your
workflow. Each status can alert recipients on the location of their package.
Fast shipment research when the pressure is on
Whether you need to know about the status of an urgent package or you are looking for
historical data about packages received days, months or even years ago, WTS Lite delivers.
Finding historical package data is super fast. Data is searchable for up to seven years.
Easy to implement
Be up and running within minutes of your account being set up and equipment received. WTS Lite
is intuitive and easy to use. WTS Lite is on our powerful and secure cloud so there’s no software to
install.
Industry-standard peripherals
Combine a scanner with your computer for quick receiving/recording of carrier packages. Need
additional information on a package before delivery? No problem - simply connect a label printer,
create customer receipt labels and then use a rugged handheld computer to mobilize receipt and
delivery.
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WTS Lite

Receive a package by
simply scanning a barcode.

Deliver

Communicate delivery status to
your staff and employees.

Confirm

Capture a signature with a
mobile device or signature pad.

Why Choose Neopost?
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WTS Lite Key Features

Neopost is a world leader in mailing
solutions and a major player in digital
communications and shipping
services.
Our innovative solutions help guide
and support organizations in how
they send and receive
communications and goods, helping
them to better connect with their
customers.
In today’s world of increased
dependence on technology, Neopost
believes that one thing remains
unchanged: the real engine for
success is people. Because it’s people
who drive business forward. Neopost
appreciates and nurtures the human
side of business and thinks of its
customers as individuals, not as
organizations.
We believe in creating partnerships
based on trust in order to meet
customers’ changing needs.

Secure cloud-based application
Customize receiving fields
Scan determined carrier/service

Find out more at neopost.ca

Add pictures or notes to receipts
Customizable email/SMS messages
Import recipients

1-800-636-7678

Neopost maintains the highest standards for
quality, safety and the environment. We are
ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 14001 certified.
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